
PTO Meeting - February 20, 2019 

Board Members Present: 
Jin Thatcher, Nida Beg, Cesar Grandes, Jen Tsai, Tani Thakkar, Krista Kazarian, Kristin 
Schechter, Jeanna DePrima, Natasha Chen 

Board Members Not Present: 
Tara Steger, Jim DiLellio, Christina Rigney 

Principal: 
Dr. Jenn Harrison 

Please see attached 
● PTO Budget to Actual Spreadsheet

I. Welcome
II. General meeting called to order at 12:35pm by Jin Thatcher
III. Approval of Minutes

● Motion to approve Jin – approved Kristin
● Sophia Nguan filling in for Tara Steger to take the minutes

IV. President Message
● Nominating Process – Parents, teachers, executives, encouraged to bring nominees to 

the March meeting and then having them voted for in April for the following years PTO 
Executive council.

● Following the by-law set in place for this nomination process.
● Looking for feedback and any questions or concerns.

V. Principle Message
● Full day kinder is officially happening as directed by TUSD.  It will be an Extended day, 

not full day and we should be clear about the language used for future inquiries from 
parents or other interested parties.  Kindergarten will continue to start 15 minutes earlier 
at 815am with a dismissal at 155pm.  In meetings with the Kindergarten teachers 
Wenner and Smith about the scheduling and curriculum to be covered.  Final decisions 
from TUSD haven’t been made about the transition, only that it is happening.

● At the recent town hall meeting at Peter’s Canyon there was big news that the TUSD is 
placing a new bond on the upcoming ballot for the district for facilities updates.  The 
previous bond is running out and plans are in place for a new one to cover large 
spending on infrastructure in the schools.  A small committee went to the town hall 
meeting (including Dr.H, Mrs. Neuer, Natasha Chen and Jin) and with the new bond 
they had an architecture company survey the needs from individual schools.  With those 
needs the company put together soft bids, a proposal and budget necessary to attain 
those needs. Dr. H has a school map of the proposed plans and encourages those 
interested to take a look at the 



map in her office and offer comments or suggestions.  New items specifically for Ladera 
are two fold:  1.Creating a new larger open space for steam and creative learning and 2. 
Creating a larger open space for a learning lab including ECIP speech, Occupational 
Therapy unit, and Applied Behavior Analysis unit.  Knocking out interior walls and 
creating new spaces within the existing footprint of the school will be the method of 
modification.  The timeline can be expected to be far out, possibly 10 years out.  We are 
reassured that the existing needs will not be overlooked with these new plans to 
infrastructure.  It is noted that TUSD is very supportive to the needs of the individual 
schools and incredibly responsive compared to other districts. 

V. Family Night Reminders
● All set for our Family Bingo Night on Feb 22nd from 5:30pm-8pm.
● Caller list is full and we are collecting the final round of donations for prizes this week.

VI. 5th Grade Committee
● Restaurant night to benefit 5th grade fundraising is scheduled for 2/25 at Chipotle from

4-8pm, 33% of proceeds will come back to Ladera.
● The 5th grade gift this year will be an all-weather floor mat for inside the front door 

entrance.  It’s seen as a practical gift that will serve the school well.
● The 5th grade camp went very well even though it was cold and some students got sick. A 

note of positive feedback was that the constant Twitter updating during the camping trip 
was very well received and appreciated.

● The 5th grade walk through also went very well

VII. Fundraising
● Spring Fundraiser Denim and Diamonds– not close to numbers we’re hoping for at the 

moment.  Looking to extend the time for ticket sales with the vendor to encourage last 
minute purchases.

● Encouraging PTO executive, committees and teachers to purchase their tickets.
● Looking for helpers during that day for check-in, baskets, auctions, etc.  Need as many 

helpers as possible.
● Post to boards for teens to help volunteer for the night.
● The dining room will be open to the public so there will be wristbands given to those 

attending from Ladera Elementary.
● Opportunity Draw – teachers are responsible for encouraging their students to sell the 

tickets with rewards for the most tickets sold as class and student.

VIII. Teacher Highlights
● Heart ads – the price was incorrect on one of the fliers, but now is corrected and parents 

are ok with the new prices. 25-30 have been sold and next Thursda y, Feb 28th is the last 
day of sales.  Send reminder to 5th grade parents.

● Boys Volleyball played TMA and is doing well with am undefeated record of 3-0.  Kids  
are doing well and are very talented.  An Eagle scout has been helping and will be 



delivering some benches complete with Ladera insignia for around the solar lights to 
watch the games from.  There will be a total of 4 benches being made and donated. 

● Robotics – kids did great at the robotics competition.  Our team was in 10 th place going 
in to finals and finished 3rd over all.  The event was professionally run and impressive on 
all accounts.

● Ladera teacher of the year is Sara Blair – She recently went for her interview for the 
district wide competition and will know the results from that soon.  She also has been 
awarded a $1500 grant from TPSF  for her sound program.

● Spelling Bee is coming up March 10th in Long Beach at 1 L15pm.  The event is 
sponsored by Student council.

● 5th Grade has skipped poster campaigning and instead have opted for a 10 second  
introductory video in lieu of the posters. 

IX. Teacher Appreciation Week

● Teacher Appreciation Week will run from May 5-10
● Lunches, snack tables, and coffees as per last years schedule is going to continue this

year.
● Teacher Appreciation Week Dinner is also going on with a buy in of $25 per teacher due

to cuts to budget this year from $3000 to $2000.
● Need to assess what is important for the teachers in terms of signs of appreciation so

that the budget can be allocated appropriately.
● Should the room parents be obligated to use their classroom funds towards TAW, and

the discrepancies amongst the room parents efforts towards each teacher renders
inequalities in appreciation.  This year the room parents were only budgeted for 3
classroom parties, NOT TAW.

● Lengthy discussion about the reason why there was a large cut to the budget for TAW
which included concerns that the teacher representative was not acting on behalf of the
will of the teacher body of the school.

● Is the TAW dinner a reward or a obligation?  There needs to be further assessment on
this topic.

● Takeaways include having a better procedure for selecting the teacher representative
that communicates with the PTO about budgeting and allocation of funds thus creating a
by-law for this mechanism.  Surveying the teachers about what they feel is most
important for them during this week of appreciation.  And finally other forms of
appreciating teachers such as car washes and farmers market shopping sprees.

X. Financial/Budget
● Membership is looking good and will continue monthly payments

Meeting adjourned at 1:12pm 


